Fall Photo Hikes
Please sign up online by clicking on “details”

Barr Lake State Park Bird Photo Hike, Sunday, September 16, Denver
Moderate B, Andy Dolan details

Mesa Trail Photo Hike, Saturday, September 22, 2012, Shining Mountains,
Special, Jack Powers details

Hall Ranch Photo Hike, Saturday, October 29, 2012, Shining Mountains
Special, Jack Powers details

2012 Monthly Meetings on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at AMC, 710 10th St. #200, Golden, CO

$20 Annual Dues

Next Meeting WEDNESDAY, September 19
Baker classroom, AMC, 7:00 p.m.

Image Submission for September: Macro Images

Presentations:
September: Bring your camera for discussion about settings and features for nature photography
October: How do you approach taking a photograph? Present a brief portfolio and show your style.
November: Nancy Duplan, Underwater Photography
December: Jeanne Sprowls, Composition

October: Fall Colors
November: Underwater or water
December: Concepts (portraying an emotion, idea or concept in a photograph)

If you do not have an item in the current category, feel free to submit a recent favorite nature photograph!

Celebration of Life for Gary Dederichs
CMC and Photography Section Members: 10:30 a.m. Sept. 8
Join the friends and family of Gary at Mayflower Congregational Church 3001 S. Acoma St., Englewood, CO. If you have memories to share, please call or e-mail the CMC Office for details.

office@cmc.org
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Steve Dohnal Treasurer
Scott Ludgin Programs and Content
Janice Bennett Newsletter and Communication
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cmcphototn@gmail.com
Calling all Photography Section Members! Please join us for our first photo social event. We will gather at the home of Nancy Duplan at 8:00 a.m. for a continental breakfast. There you will receive a map of the area outlined with special places of great fall color. In the event that this year has little color to offer, the area of the Lower Blue River has other great areas of photo interest. There are several old barns in the area, old bridges, the Blue River itself, and of course, the wonderful Gore Range. There is an easy hike to Cataract Lake of approximately two miles round trip. Usually there is wonderful color there because the lake is surrounded by Aspen. At the end of the lake, there is a waterfall. All these will be noted on the maps.

The home where we will meet is about 13 miles north of Silverthorne. Driving time from the AMC Building is about 65 minutes. After a great morning of photography, we will reconvene at about 2:00 p.m. for a potluck. The main dish will be provided and there will be a sign up for salads, breads, drinks and desserts.

Please RSVP early to Frank’s email at fburzynski@comcast.net, place potluck on the subject line and indicate if you will bring salad, bread, dessert or drinks. Planning is important for the success of the event. That is why we are asking you to consider this early and let us know. When we get a confirmation of attendance we will send driving directions. Should we be light on any food items we may ask for an adjustment on your potluck contribution. Purchased ready-made salads and desserts are acceptable.
IMPORTANT CHANGE and Call FOR MACRO IMAGES  
(Reminder to bring your camera to the next meeting!)

For the month of September only, the Photography Section Meeting will move to a new room and date. The meeting in September will be held September 19th at 7:00 p.m. in the Baker classroom at the American Mountaineering Center in Golden.

The shooting theme for September is Macro photographs. Please send your images to Frank at fburzynski@comcast.net with Macro in the subject line by Sunday, September 16th.

Also: Instead of a presentation we will gather in small groups with our cameras and discuss settings, features, tips, and advantages of our favorite gear. We will break into small groups with similar equipment and discuss how we use the features and capabilities of the camera for nature photography and pose questions to each other as to how to adapt to different environmental variables.
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